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Presidents Message

en from the Ranchhand study on toxic expo2020 and a new start to and old life. December sures for agent orange. These samples are in
and January were very busy months for a lot the control of the Air Force in Ohio. They are
of us. In December we finished the year with no longer being paid to preserve these samples
our Christmas party, a poker tournament and a and want someone else to take them. Committee members are using their influence to try to
lot of cold days at the clinic serving coffee.
find a place where they will be studied and
We are still hoping to get a few more volunteers out there in the early mornings. Kate and preserved. This is another area that if you
would like more information look at the naI started January with a trip to the national
tional web site.
board meeting in Silver Spring Maryland. It
was almost as cold in the meeting room as it The Public Affairs committee has been inwas outside but, some of the breakout rooms volved in creating the VVA JROTC medal and
had the heat on real high.
the Scouts Eagle Scout medal. Information on
these is also on the website. The eagle medal
We reported to the members at the general
is new this year and the chair has been getting
meeting after our return some of the inforrequests for information on it. He also reportmation we brought back. I spoke about the
agent orange committee working on the plans ed that an all-female unit has inquired about
to get the VA to do their job. Over a year ago the medal for five girls receiving their Eagle
they were supposed to put the committee to- Scout Badge. The Public Affairs committee
has also been receiving comments about the
gether for the Toxic Exposure Research Act.
This is the committee that oversees their work difficulty of navigation the web site and will
on looking at the research on the health issues be addressing that with the web manager at
of the children of veterans. they were mandat- the next meeting.

Membership Application for:
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JOIN VVA OR AVVA

ed by law to have this in place over a year
ago, but they are still stalling. They feel that
the cost is going to be to high (our thought) or
they are afraid of what results they will get.

I also serve on the constitution committee and
we spent the time discussing what we will be
presenting at the upcoming leadership and education conference in July that is to be held in
They also discussed the samples that were tak- Dayton Ohio. We always try to make these
presentations as exciting and memorable as

check: AVVA.org for membership costs

IF YOU ARE A VIETNAM-ERA VETERAN YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN VVA OR JOIN AVVA AND SERVE YOUR VETERAN COMMUNITY
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Lou Nuῆez

Color Guard:
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Lou Nuῆez

Jason Yarnall
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Pat Christen

300 Petaluma Blvd. North, Petaluma, CA 94952
Phone: (707) 763-2220 Email: warguys@sonic.net
www.militaryantiquesmuseum.com
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Joe Chowela

Legislation:

Ken Holybee

Board of Directors

Membership:

Whit Patterson

Joe Chowela—skosh@sonic.net— 707-486-0699

Newsletter:

Barbara Burke

Whit Patterson — dwpat2@yahoo.com — 707-539-4665

Scholarship Fund:

Sunny Campbell

Tony Rambonga Jr.—Ranbongas51.Ajr@gmail.com—415-678-8812

UVC:

Ken Holybee

Bob George —tmfc104ra@gmail.com—707-838-3382

Veterans Building:

Lou Nuῆez

Website:

Elizabeth O’Gara

President: Ken Holybee – holybee@comcast.net - 707-887-8891
Vice President: Lou Nuῆez — scso610ret@gmail.com — 707-291-5314
Secretary: Kate O’Hare-Palmer— koharepalmer@gmail.com —707-775-4123
Treasurer: Pat Christian—707-539-3500—-PEC@sonic.net

Dinner/Dance:
Education:

Kevin Braafladt

(866)934-cvbf—(2823)
CALIFORNIA only Calls on this
number
http: CAVBF.org

AVVA Representative—Brian McKeown—milt32a@yahoo.com—707-508-9969

The Chapters new EMAIL ADDRESS IS:
9/2020

vva223vva@gmail.com
9/2020
Mike Thompson
MEMBER OF CONGRESS FIFTH DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA

If you would like to purchase an Business Card sized ad to put in our NEWSLETTER, Please call
the chapter office. Phone number is: 707-526-4218

231 CANNO N BUILDI NG

202-255-3311 707-226-9898
FAX: 202-225-4335 (H) 707-963-1990
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NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of VVA,INC., National, State or Chapter 223 or the
newsletter staff, but those of the corresponding party. All articles by the Chapter have permission for reprint in all Vietnam
Veterans of America newsletters. Anything else permission must come from the original source.
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Continued from page9

to come to our sessions and see what we are doing. A
motion was passed to waive the Registration Fees for
the younger vets(with proper ID and prior registration)
at the upcoming Leadership conference in Ohio. It is a
start. We also need to get involved with what our
younger veterans are doing here in our county. VVA
#223 has done a pretty good job of connecting with oth-
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possible. Let us know if you have any comments or questions regarding the constitution,
(continued page 3 )

ame F Name MI Rank Branch Casualty DOB Panel Line Home Town County Unit FOIA Response

Gonzales Carlos M CPL Army 06/15/69 01/08/50 22W 52 El Monte Los Angeles E Co, 1st Bn, 20th Infantry, 11th

Infantry Bde, Americal Div, USARV

NPRC

NO RECORD

FOUND

Crawford Claude L PVT Army 11/20/67 02/20/49 30E 39 Los Angeles Los Angeles HHC, 2nd Bn, 503rd Infantry, 173rd

Abn Bde, USARV

NPRC - Record

Not Found - Still

Searching

Henderson Tommy R SP4 Army 03/03/71 09/08/48 4W 19 Los Angeles Los Angeles A Co, 2nd Bn, 506th Infantry, 101st

Abn Div, USARV

NPRC - Record

Not Found - Still

Searching

Magee John E PFC Army 05/12/68 04/30/45 59E 8 Los Angeles Los Angeles C Co, 4th Bn, 47th Infantry, 9th Inf

Div, USARV

NPRC - Record

Not Found - Still

Searching

Moore Derryl L SP4 Army 08/15/68 09/28/47 48W 18 Los Angeles Los Angeles

174th Ord Det, 59th Ord Co, 191st

Ord Bn, 54th GS Group, Army Spt

Cmd Cam Ranh Bay, 1st Log Cmd,

USARV

NPRC

NO PHOTO

AVAILABLE

Smith Vernon P SN Navy 02/05/68 01/17/47 37E 44 Los Angeles Los Angeles NAVSUPACT Da Nang, YFU-67,

gressman Thompson’s office. We have also
brought many issues to him. The split between
their districts is somewhere around the 101
Freeway so the lines can get blurry. We feel
(Continued from page 1)
that we can use either because they both repreI had to leave before they got into the discus- sent our members in the area. We asked that
sion on the future of us, but Kate assured us
they both work together to assist veterans by
that it was a good and lively discussion. From sharing information regarding congressional
what she told me I would encourage the board inquiries for assistance. If you need to ask
members to read the final report from the
questions and would like to stop in for personworking groups. It may make their task a little al questions use either office and they can help
easier to see what has already been studied
get the information back and forth. For people
After our general meeting I attended a meeting in the lower Russian River area it is easier to
with Congressman Huffman regarding the VA go to Santa Rosa than to Petaluma, Ukiah or
San Rafael to have a sit down with a rep.
and cutting health care in pain management.
This meeting was put together by Phila Cole, sometimes I would rather speak face to face
when discussing something sensitive.
the Santa Rosa VA Patient Advocate. I think
they call her a patient experience specialist
We will be having a lot of upcoming programs
now but whatever she works to fix our proband activities. Look to other places in the
lems. the year started with patients getting no- newsletter for these. There will be a lot of
tices that they were having their acupuncture event in late February and thru March that you
and chiropractic care cut by at least in half.
may like to attend. I do keep copies of al the
Our question to the congressman is “who made information I bring back from the national
that decision?” and why are they cutting some- meeting in the office. You can also keep up by
thing that is getting veterans off opioids? We
signing up for the VVA Web Weekly or go to
also brought up the point that the VA in the
the VVA Facebook page and for twitter followspring was short 45,000 clinicians and not they ers they have that for you also. You can find all
are short 55,000. They are funded by congress these on the VVA web site at VVA.org. For the
to fill these positions and the VA is promising others of us there is always the Veteran Magato fill them but our thought is that they are us- zine that comes out every two months that has
ing the funds to pay for the outsourcing in the lots of good information, always feel free to
MISSION Act to give the care that they are
contact anyone that may have the answers to
now cutting. We have a lot more to do here but your questions. National board members and
we have given the congressman some new in- committee chair always appreciate your information to work on. He told us that he now quires and can comment about who gets the
has his Petaluma office staffed three days a
most comments or questions.
week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. He has
a new (at lest to us) field rep that I am going to
USED MEDICAL MOBILITY DEVICE
be giving him information until his head explodes.
Careful Moving and Storage at 812 Donahue St. Santa

er groups…let’s keep it up. Until next
time………..Kate O’Hare-Palmer

Since December we have met more with Con- Rosa Ca.95401 has a program where they recycle any
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Upcoming events for the next meeting free pass, or you will need to pay. Disaand into the future.
bled can get free passes at the county
If you have trouble hearing on the phone parks department. They will have information on this at the coffee cart at the
or when someone is speaking to you,
clinic if you are in the area or just look at
you may be interested in our February
meeting. We have Stan Dennison return- one of our fliers.
ing to give us the latest on the phones for
the hearing challenged or just can’t hear.
These are phones at no cost to buy if you
qualify. When he was at our meeting in
the past year, he was talking about cell
phones that may be available by now.
We invited him back hoping we could
get more members that could uses the
service and to give him more time. Last
time he brought some really good BBQ.
Stan just contacted me and said he
would provide the meal for the meeting
so no one needs to bring anything except
an appetite and maybe a bib if he brings
the BBQ again. I hope we can get a good
turn out for those that could use this. It is
not a new program, but it is a lot of new
technology that is being brought out.

April 4th the air museum is putting on LZ
PCAM. This is billed as a gathering of
veterans for fun and food. It will be a
one-day event at the Sonoma County,
Pacific Coast Air Museum. Gary Greenough is spearheading this, and I have Joe
Cholewa as our liaison to keep us up to
date. Joe is a volunteer at PCAM, so he
is our inside person.
There are a lot of things coming up and I
hope I have the correct people leading
the way in these endeavors. Feel free to
jump in if there is something you would

(Continued on page 9)

About ClearCaptions LLC.
(National Headquarters, Roseville Ca.)

ClearCaptions, a leader in phone captioning service and equipment, is experiencing tremendous
growth year over year.
More than 48 million Americans have some form
of hearing loss. ClearCaptions service and equipment removes communication obstacles through
its commitment to making lives better and adhering to the belief that every word matters.
As a Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
certified telephone captioning provider, ClearCaptions follows the highest industry standards
for privacy, security and professionalism on all
our captioning calls. ClearCaptions is dedicated to
developing fast, easy and life-changing communications for hard-of-hearing individuals in all 50
states.

Stan Dennison Jr.
Title IV ADA Specialist – Petaluma, Ca. Based
(Covering Marin, Sonoma, Napa & Solano Counties)
(415) 450-7781

Stan.dennison@clearcaptions.com
Continued from page 7
JROTC 144, Eagle Scout-59 this past year. In our
PTSD committee meeting, we did discuss the difficulty that many members have for navigating our
web page. We brought a motion to the board to look
at ways to ease these difficulties in navigation.

We are in the planning and preparation
stages for our March 28th BBQ Pic Nic
at the lake. Last year it was well attended and as Lou promised there was no
rain. This year he says it will be overcast
so bring a light jacket. It will be in the
same place as last year by the boat dock
and restroom. There is handicap parking
and if need be, we can make people
move. We are not getting park passes
this year so make sure you have your
4

There were many topics brought up during the board
meeting that can be reviewed in our minutes of the
organization. I wanted to spend a few minutes reviewing the discussion that the group had on the G21
resolution from our national convention last July regarding the future of our organization.
Much discussion was held on the last man standing
concept, the changing the name of our organization,
or opening up the group to younger veterans. The
G21 resolution was made to task the VVA board into
researching possibilities of the future of our organi9

zation. Sandie Wilson is a Director at Large to VVA’s
board of directors and has had 40 years of advocating
for veterans within VVA and her state of Michigan at
Commander group level. She suggested that we need
to focus on what the VVA has accomplished: a. veteran benefits lobbying. B. toxic exposure bills. C. we
have honed the” how to” in getting the legislative process to help veterans. Working Group 1 gave its report at the convention on how we legally close the
organization. We now have that template. Working
Group 2 showed us some possible future scenarios.
Leslie DeLong, our Constitution Committee Chair
was tasked with looking into our constitution and see
what we would need to do to change our charter. Dennis Howland, our Public Affairs chair, was tasked
with creating an outreach on issues: 1. How we got
here(history)2. What do we need to do? 3. Generational rollover guidelines to keep PTSD, Healthcare,
Benefits emphasis going. Rick Weidman, our Government Affairs department head, spoke of the economic opportunity that we have secured for the
younger veterans with the New GI Bill. Our generation of veterans did not do as good a job at developing
wealth. We have a covenant between veterans who
put life on the line for our constitution and there is no
Sunset on that covenant. VVA did our homework before we advocated for bills. We are the staunchest advocate for veterans’ rights and we must somehow
leave this knowledge base after we are gone.
The question of who is writing VVA’s history was
raised. All of us need to cull our past chapter’s history, condense it, and bring it forward to national. Question? Do we package our history and experience? We
had a younger Iraqi Freedom veteran, Rebecca Patterson, who works on our staff, veteran, Rebecca Patterson, who works on our staff, get up and say she had
NO IDEA who we were and what all we have accomplished until she came to work with us on the Health
Council in 2018. We are doing more for the current
Burn Pit lobbying than many other organizations…
because of our experience. She was adamant when
she said that we can not let that die. The concept of a
parallel organization to create experience, funding,
and a way forward was discussed.
We talked about the upcoming leadership conference.
We want to invite younger veterans to come to our
sessions and see what we are doing. A motion was
passed to waive the Registration Fees for the younger
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Lost members

Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 223

Whit Patterson, Membership Chairman
Every month, when we send out our newsletter, we
get some returned because of an incorrect address.
Many have forwarding addresses but some have
none. It is this latter group we have to stop sending
the newsletter. We know how valuable many of you
find the information in our award winning newsletter
and we want all members to receive it. The six
members below are ones that I have not been able to
contact and, therefore, we can’t send a newsletter. I
am asking members who do receive our newsletter
to send me any contact information or any other information you might have for the following members:

GIFT CARD
RAFFLE
$1,300 toward a 5 Day Baja Carnival Cruise Departing from
San Francisco or put $1,300 gift card towards your choice of
Carnival Cruise

Charles Dunnet
Ralf Flack
John Madrigal
Patrick Morello
Frank Romesberg
Gilbert Taijeron

Drawn on

Send any information you have to me at
dwpat2@yahoo.com, or call me 707-292-9561.
Please help me find these members.

Saturday, March 28, 2020
1:00 To 6:00 P.M.

Photos

At the VVA 223 BBQ

Mike Kennedy, Vice President
Chapter 47, Inland Empire

Spring Lake Park (Lower Jackrabbit Picnic Area)
Tickets

HAPPY NEW YEAR! Welcome to
2020! Two more states have located their

6 for $5 - 13 for $10 for 19 - $15 - 27 For $20
Do Not need to be present to win
Tickets are available at the coffee cart at the
Santa Rosa Veterans Clinic
VVA 223 Continues to work to help Veterans and their Families
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California only 5 missing photos ! ! ! Don’t
stop looking, the number can
be “0” with your help!
Attached is California’s updated list
for Monday, 01/06/19. Unfortunately, there
were NO names removed from
the 12/30/19 California list of missing photos.
The nationwide total number of missing photos
now stands at 303, a decrease
of 11 names (3.5 percent decrease) from last
week.
Massachusetts is no longer on the list because the last photo for the 1336 service members listed on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
was located this past week.
West Virginia is no longer on the list because
the last photo for the 733 service members
listed on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial was
located this past week.
California has only 5 names without photos listed on the VVMF Wall of Faces website. The California State Council started this
project on October 28, 2017. At that time there
were 430 California names without photos
listed on the VVMF Wall of Faces website. Today, 421 photos (97.9 percent) have
been found since October 2017.
Please let me know if you locate photos for any
of the names on the list. This is the only way
that we can document the value of this project
and CSC’s success.
REMINDER: We are ONLY looking for photos of those listed on the Vietnam Veterans

last missing photos. As we continue our efforts, our goal is to find the last remaining
missing California photos before year’s
end. The closer we get to our goal, the more
difficult it is going to be because we have exhausted all the traditional resources.

Guest Speaker in February

We are still waiting for the National Archives/
National Personnel Records Center to respond
to our FOIA request letters, but as we wait, we
continue to search for other resources that may
help us locate photos.

Stan.dennison@clearcaptions.com

Stan Dennison Jr.
Title IV ADA Specialist – Petaluma, Ca. Based
(Covering Marin, Sonoma, Napa & Solano Counties)
(415) 450-7781
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LZ PCAM
Gary Greenough
Hi Ken. Heads up. I'm now involved with the
Pacific Coast Air Museum for veterans events.
Please pass the word to ALL organizations that
have Vietnam Veterans as members, the Pacific
Coast Air Museum is hosting 'LZ PCAM' on
March 28, Saturday, the day prior to Vietnam
Veterans Day on March 29, so designated by
Congress.
The event will be held at PCAM and will include
food, speakers, displays, Veterans Services, and
other attractions, such as aircraft of the Vietnam
War, including a Huey, and several fixed winged
aircraft including the A6 Intruder, the A4
Skyhawk, the F4 Phantom and others to honor
Vietnam Veterans.
Veterans groups in the four counties, Napa, Marin, Lake and Sonoma, will be contacted. This is
hoped to be as successful as the original LZ
BOONEVILLE of decades ago, to have a
'Gathering of Brothers'. Our numbers are beginning to dwindle so it is important that although
we have Memorial Day, and Veterans Day, it is
vitally important that WE have a day, a reunion
of sorts, to gather and remember our 59 from
Sonoma County, and all the fallen from our
neighbors surrounding us.
I hope you will join us and pass the word. I'm hoping that VVA 223 will be instrumental in bringing
out the patches and pins booth because if this is a
success, and our brother join us, you might have a
great day of sales.
Let me know what you think. LZ PCAM IS A
GO!

Cancers
I came across the VVA Chapter
223 while searching for organizations with the common goal
of supporting veterans and
family members affected by
asbestos-related diseases such
as lung cancer, asbestosis, or
mesothelioma. According to
the International Agency for
Research on Cancer and The
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U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services National Toxicology Program, there is no
safe level of exposure to asbestos.
Sokolove Law was founded to
help people suffering from asbestos-related diseases. Veterans of the U.S. military may
need specialized care to deal
with common health issues as
they age. We have compiled
a helpful list of resources,
including healthcare options, non-profit organizations, specialized programs,
veteran support groups and
VA resources, to help our
brave heroes find the help
and support they deserve.
I noticed that your organization has some excellent support resources for veterans
listed here - https://www.vva223.org/resources. Sokolove
Law has some great information listed here - https://
www.sokolovelaw.com/
veterans-mesothelioma/ that
might be a great addition to
the list of organizations you
have listed already. Together
we can help improve the overall quality of life for veterans

About ClearCaptions LLC
(National Headquarters, Roseville Ca.)

ClearCaptions, a leader in phone captioning service and equipment, is experiencing tremendous
growth year over year.
More than 48 million Americans have some form
of hearing loss. ClearCaptions service and equipment removes communication obstacles through
its commitment to making lives better and adhering to the belief that every word matters.
As a Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
certified telephone captioning provider, ClearCaptions follows the highest industry standards
for privacy, security and professionalism on all
our captioning calls. ClearCaptions is dedicated
to developing fast, easy and life-changing communications for hard-of-hearing individuals in all
50 states.

Cervical cancer screenings for women Veterans
Screening can help prevent cervical cancer

VAntagePoint Contributor
Posted on Tuesday, January 7, 2020 9:50 amJanuary 2, 2020
Posted in Health, Inside Veterans Health by VAntage Point
Contributor 141 views
January is Cervical Cancer Awareness Month.
VA encourages you to talk to your primary care provider about
cervical cancer testing because early detection can help save
your life.
Cervical cancer was once the number one cause of cancerrelated death in women. Due to increased screening, the number of cervical cancer deaths in the United States has dropped
by more than 50% since the 1970s, according to the American
Cancer Society.
Cervical cancer is one of the most treatable cancers if found
early. A Pap (Papanicolaou) test, also known as a Pap smear,
looks for cancer and pre-cancerous cervical cells. This test and
screening for the human papillomavirus (HPV) testing, which is
the cause of most cervical cancers, often leads to early detection. In addition to screening, there is a vaccination to prevent
HPV. It is most effective if administered during childhood or adolescence, but adults can benefit from it, too.

Cervical cancer
These are some of the most helpful questions to ask during
your next primary care visit:
How often do I need a Pap or HPV test, or both?
If my test is abnormal, how will I be contacted?
Should I receive the HPV vaccine?
Depending on your age and current cervical health, you can be
screened in three- or five-year increments. VA and the United
States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) released
new screening guidelines in 2018. You can connect with your
primary care provider to better understand the new scheduled
recommendations.
For women Veterans between the ages of 21 and 29, VA recommends a Pap test every three years.
For women Veterans between the ages of 30 and 65, VA recommends one of three options:
A Pap test every three years.
Both the Pap and HPV tests every five years.
An HPV test every five years.
Speak to your VA provider about how to schedule a cervical
cancer screening, your Pap and/or HPV test at your local VA
facility.
To contact the Women Veteran Call Center, call 1-855-VA-
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WOMEN (1-855-829-6636). Staff there can connect you with a
program manager at a local VA facility for more information.
Additionally, you can chat online via real-time messaging or
visit www.womenshealth.va.gov.

7

This article was submitted by VA’s Women’s Health Services
Office. Created in 1988, the Women Veterans Health Program
was created to streamline services for women Veterans to provide more cost-effective medical and psychosocial care.

January VVA BOARD MEETING SILVER
SPRINGS, MD.
Last week I attended the VVA national Board meeting
as the Women veteran Committee Chair. This was a
very busy session and I urge all of you to go on our National website and review all the committee reports.
They are listed under the scroll down section of community service. The Blue Water Navy (PL 116-23) Bill
took effect January 1, 2020. The Briefing for Veterans,
Survivors, and their Family members was distributed.
Ken brought copies home for our members and they
were available at our general meeting. This law authorizes VA to extend the presumption of herbicide exposure, such as agent orange, to Veterans who served in
the offshore waters of the Republic of Vietnam between
January 9, 1962 and May 7, 1975. Additionally, Veterans who served in or near The Korean Demilitarized
Zone (DMZ) from 9.1.1967 to 8.31.1971 may now qualify for compensation and benefits for themselves and
their family members. If you are or know someone who
is the widow of a Navy Veteran, who served in offshore
waters and later died of one of the presumptive diseases
listed, please contact the Veterans service office to file a
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) Claim.
Mokie Porter, our public affairs director, gave out some
communication stats for our VVA social media, news,
and publications. Our VVA Facebook (do any of you
look at this?) had a 2% increase last year. The Faces of
Agent Orange Facebook had an 8% increase and our
VVA Twitter account was up 51% from a year ago. We
have a VietnamVetsAmerica You Tube Channel and a
FacesofAgentOrange You Tube channel. Check it out.
The web weekly(which can be seen on our national web
page) has a viewing rate of 30.4% which is above the
national average for non-profits(20%) As far as our
awards go within the organization, we have given out
Achievement awards-87, Commendation-10,Plaques 29,

